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和图形编程语言 LabVIEW 的构成、特点以及 LabVIEW 的应用现状；然后分析了燃
油调节器特性和测试相关参数基本测量原理及方法。在此基础上，进行了系统总
体的设计并提出系统的设计要求和设计原则，构建了系统的设计思路以及基本的


























Aircraft maintenance is a key factor for the development of the aviation industry 
and profit, which not only provides safety airline operations, but also ensures the 
aircraft airworthiness status, while the test process is a key link to aircraft 
maintenance. In recent years, with the development of science and technology, the 
disadvantages of traditional testing instruments have appeared. The development of 
computer and electronic technology has promoted the development of virtual 
instrument technology which becomes more and more flexible. And it not only 
benefits to the user to form a suitable test system in according with their own needing, 
but also the test system can be expanded, changed and upgraded with small change or 
no change in hardware. The whole system becomes flexible, convenient, low cost and 
high efficiency. 
The fuel metering unit test system to be discussed in this paper is completed 
based on the LabVIEW platform and according to the aircraft engine fuel metering 
unit and the test requirements of unit performance, by combining with the present 
situation and development trend of virtual instrument technology and selecting the 
corresponding hardware. The paper firstly, studies the composition, characteristic and 
application of virtual instrument and graphic programming language about LabVIEW; 
and then analyzes the fuel metering unit’s characteristics, test, the basic principle and 
method of measurement. Secondly, designs the overall system based on the analysis, 
defines the system design requirements and design principles then forms the overall 
system, the basic structure and hardware construction. Finally, on the basis of 
PC-DAQ virtual instruments and the serial communication, the testing system selects 
the sensor and data acquisition card, and uses the existing signal conditioning 
equipment. The overall framework of the system software is built by using modular 
design and the system function is divided into fuel regulator control display, data 














The software design of the system is mainly used to achieve the required 
functions of the system: the fuel regulator control and the collection of some 
performance parameters, display, reading and drawing characteristic curve; and good 
man-machine interface, easy operation. Compared with traditional instrument, virtual 
instrument makes full use of the graphical user interface of powerful computer to 
operate the whole system to achieve display, storage and processing of the data, to 
improve the accuracy of measurement and data processing accuracy and to reduce 
labor intensity of the test and the test time. 
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 迄今为止，测试测量仪器的发展大致经历了 4 个阶段燃。 
        1、模拟式仪器 




















































































测试设备方向发展，即 GPIB(General Purpose Interface Bus)¬—VXI(VME bus 
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